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STILL NEED TO HAVE YOUR FLU VACCINE? 

If you require a flu vaccination, please ask at your next ap-
pointment or drop in to the surgery at any time and we will 
endeavour to get the next available clinician to vaccinate 
you.  

CHILD NASAL FLU VACCINE: Please ask at reception or call 
the surgery to make an appointment with a Nurse.  

November is Movember! Each year, Movember is            
responsible for thousands of moustaches on Men’s faces in 
the UK and around the world. The aim of Movember is to 
raise vital funds and awareness of men's health. 

The Movember Foundation are the only charity tackling 
men’s health on a global scale, year round. They address 
some of the biggest health issues faced by men: prostate 
cancer, testicular cancer, and mental health and suicide 
prevention. 

Through experience, the Movember Foundation know what 
works for men, and how to find and fund the most            
innovative research to have both a global and local impact. 
The Charity are independent of government funding, so 
they can challenge the status quo and invest quicker in 
what works. In 13 years we’ve funded more than 1,200 
men’s health projects around the world. 

‘By 2030 we’ll reduce the number of men dying    
prematurely by 25%.’ 

PATIENT EDUCATION EVENINGS COMING UP 

Thursday 2nd November 6pm—7 pm: ‘Access to Work’ 
with a   representative from the Department of Work and 
Pensions (DWP) 

Do you have a disability or a long-term 
health condition? Could Access to Work 
help you? A representative from the 
DWP will be here to offer advice and   
signpost where support is available.  

Thursday 23rd November 6—7pm: Emotional Self    
Awareness: advice and support on how to handle your 
emotions 

Trishna Chohan will be at Forum Health 
Centre to run an information evening on 
emotional self awareness, and letting go 
of past trauma.  

Wednesday 6th December 6—7pm: St Bernard's Support: 
Enhancing Financial Well-being for people affected by 
cancer and other illnesses. 

St Bernard Support is a not-for-profit 
social enterprise that provides support 
and assistance to people affected by life 
limiting illnesses such as cancer, heart 
disease etc. A representative will be at 
Forum Health Centre to offer advice on pensions, welfare 
benefits, insurances, wills trusts and lasting powers of 
attorney. 

To register for all the information evenings please ask at 
reception or visit our website.  WALKING FOR HEALTH 

Do you like walking but don't want to walk on your 
own? Then why not join our walking group? We meet 
at 13:00 in reception (set off at 13:15) every Tuesday 
lunchtime. It is an opportunity to get out of the house, 
get some fresh air and make some friends.  

The walk itself is up to 30 
minutes on flat ground or gentle 
slopes with mainly firm surfaces 
and no steps and stiles.  



ONLINE SERVICES 

You can access your prescriptions and arrange    
non-urgent appointments through ‘Patient Access’. 
You can register for these services, by asking for an 

’Online Access Form’ at reception or through our website: 

www.forumhealthcentre.nhs.uk/register 

Please be aware you will be required to present a form of 
ID at reception for data protection.  

If you have recently moved house or changed 
your name, you can also update your personal 
information easily online on our website: 

www.forumhealthcentre.nhs.uk/updatemyrecords 

PLEASE COMPLETE A FEEDBACK CARD 

 

 

We’d love to hear your feedback and how you think we are 
doing—please complete one of our feedback cards during 
your visit today!  The cards can be found on the reception 
desk. 

Alternatively, you could visit NHS Choices online to leave 
your feedback. You can access our NHS Choices page on 
www.nhs.uk and then typing ‘Forum Health Centre’ in the 
search bar at the top right-hand corner of the page.  

USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS 

 

Forum Health Centre       02476 266370  

Out of Hours GP Service       111                                                                      

NHS111 Advice 24/7          111                                                                       

Mental Health Matters Helpline       0800 616 171 

Age UK Coventry       02476 231999 

Integrated Sexual Health     0300 020 0027 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH DELEGATES FROM   
KERALA, INDIA VISIT TO FORUM 

Last month we welcomed the Ministry of Health ministers from 
Kerala in India. The delegates visited Forum Health Centre as we 
are a CQC ‘Outstanding’ rated practice and the largest single site 
practice in Coventry and Warwickshire. They were visiting the UK 
as they are working on developing Primary Care in Kerala and 
were taking a tour of different General Practices in Coventry.  

The delegates were particularly interested in the extra support 
and involvement we 
offer our patients such 
as our Patient Education 
Evenings, our Patient      
Participation Group and 
our weekly Patient 
Healthy Walk.   

ARE YOU OVER 50? COULD YOU MAKE A    
DIFFERENCE TO A YOUNG PERSONS LIFE? 

Volunteering Matters are looking 
for volunteers to get involved with 
their new exciting project, Give 
More Get More. The project is  
really meaningful and worthwhile, 
and aims to help support young 
disabled people to plan their next 
steps after education. 

Give More Get More is an intergenerational project and          
Volunteering Matters are looking to utilise the skills, networks 
and experiences of older volunteers to enable young disabled 
people to make the most of their talents and set achievable goals 
for the future.  

For more information please contact Clare Rennison on 0121 643 
7690 or email clare.rennison@volunteeringmatters.org.uk. 

COPD AWARENESS DAY: WEDNESDAY 15 NOVEMBER 2017 

COPD, or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, describes a group of lung conditions that make it    
difficult to empty air out of the lungs because your airways have been narrowed. COPD usually develops 
because of long-term damage to your lungs from breathing in a harmful substance, usually cigarette 
smoke, as well as smoke from other sources and air pollution.  

Living with COPD It makes it difficult for you to breathe, and you might find everyday tasks a real       
challenge. Millions of people across the UK have COPD and don’t even know it. They’re struggling with 
their symptoms and a lower quality of life. Their condition is progressing quickly because they’re not 
receiving treatment. 

This World COPD Day, the British Lung Foundation aims to raise awareness of COPD, find the missing 
millions and help people get the treatment and support they deserve. 

For more information about COPD, diagnosis of COPD and advice on managing COPD visit the British 
Lung Foundations website: www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/COPD 

http://www.volunteeringmatters.org.uk/

